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ORTHOGRAFFITI

RICHARD LEDERER
Concord, New Hampshire
With the possible exceptions of presidents, baseball cOITlmission
er s, and property taxes, there is no more popular object of abuse and
ridicule than our II systeITl 11 of English spelling. II Spelling, II declares
Mario Pei, r I is the world r s most awe SOITle ITles S.II J. Donald Adams
adds: II It is wildly erratic and alITlost wholly without logic. One needs
the eye of a hawk, the ear of a dog, and the ITleITlory of an elephant to
make headway against its confusions and inconsistencie s ,II
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These are strong words, but even the briefest glance at the situa
tion reveals that they are quite just. In what other language could one
find the pairs MOVEABLE and IMMOVABLE, HARP-,SS and EMBAR
RASS, DE CElT and RE CEIPT, and DEIGN and DISDAIN':- In what
other language could MANSLAUGHTER and MANI S LAUGHTER be
spelled with exactly the same letters? In what other language could
MINUSCULE be so unfailingly ITlisspelled that lexicographers have
fin all y had to enter MINISCULE as a variant forITl?
The ITlain cause of all the whoop- de- do (also whoop- de- doo) about
English orthography is the considerable distance between the sounds
of our words and their spelling a stai(e of affairs cr eated by the inad
equacy of our ROITlan alphabet to repre sent the sounds of English; our
cheerful willingne s s to bor row words and, with theITl, unconventional
spellings froITl other languages; and, finally. the changes in our pro
nunciation, ITlost of which have not been matched by changes in our
orthography. The result is that about 80 pe r cent of our words are
not spelled phonetically; in effect we have two language s, one sp6ken
and one written.
I

One way to explore the chasm that lie s between phonology and ortho
graphy is to exaITline how SOITle letters, alone or in cOITlbination, can
repre sent a variety of different sounds. The E I S in REENTE RED, for
example have four different pronunciations, including one silent letter.
In 11 Websterian Weirdies '1 in the February 1971 Word Ways, Darryl
Francis points out that Webster l s Second contains six different pro
nunc iations of the word AS:
I

as
as
as

~s

As
A~

az (ayz) , the plural of A
v
az (az) , for instance
as (ars) • a hole-in-one at golf
0 s (oas) , an esker or nar row ridge of sandy drift
as (as s) , a ~oITlan bronze coin
ash (ash) , a town in western Czechoslovakia
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One of the favorite objects of the scoffers is the combination OUGH,
a te r ror that can have eight diffe rent sounds in common words, as in
BOUGH, BOUGHT. COUGH, DOUGH, HICCOUGH, ROUGH, THOR
OUGH and THROUGH. (Darryl Francis and Philip Cohen in the Febru
ary and Novembe r 1974 Kickshaws raised the total to 19 , exhibiting
rarer words and various regional pronunciations. )
Now let us reverse our field. Not only can certain letters represent
a numbe r of diffe rent sounds, but we also find that a single sound can
be recorded by many diffe rent letter s. George Bernard Shaw, who be
queathed a sizable (also sizeable) sum of money to the cause of simpli
fie d spelling, announced that he had di scove red a new way to spell the
word FISH. His fabrication was GHOTI: GH as in ROUGH, 0 as in
WOMEN, and TI as in NATION. A less humorous tale is told of the
student who thought that PSYCHE was a rather odd way of spelling
FISH, and my file includes the probably apocryphal instances of COF
FEE spelled as KAUPHY and USAGE, YOWZITCH -- not a single cor
rect letter in the bunch I
We can adapt Shawl s tactic to almost any word. My surname, for
instance, can be represented by LLAIDOLOYRRH, a Frankenstein mon
ster sewn togethe r from piec e s of LLAMA, SAID, COLONEL and
MYRRH.

Multiple spellings of a single vowel sound have previously been ex
plored in Word Ways, and elsewhere. In the Novembe r 1972 Kickshaws,
Dave Silverman cited a poem by George Starbuck in the New Yorker
magazine containing 15 words rhyming with lowel, each ending with a
diffe rent letter of the alphabet. Dar ryl Francis produced an analogous
list of 12 words rhyming with layl in "Oh, Sayll in the February 1976
is sue. Leroy F. Meyers recall" a headline from the N. Y. Mir ro r in
the late 1940 s: JOE LOUIS I S SIZE AND THIGHS RAISE WISE GUY'S
EYES. However, there is no need to restrict oneself to terminal vowel
sounds. In the November 1975 Kickshaws, Dmitri Borgmb.nn construct
ed a sentence with the short I sound spelled nine different ways: 11 Eng
1i sh women has - be ens in Tientsin build counterfeit pyramids busil y"
a tour de fo rce that employs eve ry variant but A, as in DOTAGE.
Let us ask ourselve s, then, what sound can be represented by the
greatest variety of letter s or lette r- combinations in English spelling.
In pursuing the answer to this great question, I frequently became en
tangled with two thorny is sue s:
.
( 1) Since sound and spelling don I t match in English, how is one to

allocate the printed letter\ to the sounds? In particular, if a
silent consonant follows a vowel or vowel combination, as in
AISLE, ISLAND and FEIGN, should it be credited to the variant
spelling of the vowel sound? After much soul- sear ching, I have
decided that it should, or at least can. (Readers whose sensi
bilities are offended may strike such items from the lists. )
(2) What does one do with the exotic spellings of proper names like
EOGHAN RWADH (Owen Roe) MAHONY and FEATHERSTONE
HAUX (pronounced Fanshaw!) , a question subsumed under the
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So here are my chief candidates for orthographic inconsistency.
For convenience, I list the letters alphabetically and follow each with
an example.
SH (16 variants)
CE ocean
CH chaperone
CHE rap
prochement

CHS fuchsia
CI suspicion
PSH pshaw
S sugar

SC crescendo
SCH schist
SCI conscious
SE nauseous

SH shoe
SI mansion
SS issue
SSI mis sion
TI nation

AlLLES
Versailles
EI seismic
EIGH height
EY ge!yser

EYE eye
I mit~
IC indict
IE tie
IG sign

IGH high
IS island
UY buy
Ymy
YE bye

o do
OE shoe
00 boot
OOH pooh
OU soup
OUE denouem~nt

OUGH through
OUP coup
OUS rendezvous
OUT ragout
OUX billet- doux
U gnu

UE true
UI juice
UY Schuylkill
WOtwo

EIGH Raleigh
EIP receipt
EO people
ES demesne
OAGHAI Dun
Laoghaire

EY key
I vaccine
IE grief
IS debris
IT esprit
IX Chamonix

OE amoeba
OIS chamois
OY buoy
UE Portuguese
UI guillotine
Y happy

AIT parfait
A LF halfpenny
AU gauge
AY day
AYE aye
E egg

EE matinee
EH eh \
EI rein
EIG feign
EIGH weigh
ElL soleil

ER dossier
ES demesne
ET ricochet
ETS entremets
EY they
EZ rendezvous

EYE (20 variants)
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larger is sue of which words are foreign and which are English?
My solution has been to include only words that are listed in
the main part of Webster l s Second or Third Edition or the
Random House Unabridged.

__

A kayak
AE maestro
AI Shanghai
AIS aisle
AY Paraguay
A YE aye

00 (22 variants)
EU sleuth
EUE queue
EUX Devereux
EW blew
lEU lieutenant
IOUX Sioux
EE (23 variants)
AE aegis
AY quay
E edict
EA heat
EE green
EI receive
A Y (24 variants)
A aorta
AE sundae
AI trait
AG champagne
AIG campaign
AIS Beaujolais

Finally, my long hunt through Webster I s and Random House reveals
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that the most orthographically diverse sound in English is the long O.
OH (28 variants)
AO Cura<;ao
AOH pharaoh
AU chauvinist
AUD Vaud
AULD La
Rochefoucauld
AUL~ Perrault
AUX faux pas

EAU trousseau
EAUX
trousseaux
EO yeoman
EW sew
o go
OA boat
OD Gounod

OE doe
OG cognac
OGH Van Gogh
OH oh
OL yolk
00 brooch
OP de trop

OS apropos
OST prevost
OT depot
OU soul
OUGH dough
OW tow
OWE owe

In compiling this last list, I have become such a wizard of OH 1 s
that I now unveil the following 21- word sentence in which each word"
contains an OH- sound and each is spelled differently:
Although Cura<;ao yeoman folk owe pharaoh's Vaud bureau hoed
oats, gauche Van Gogh, swallowing cognac oh so soulfully, sews
grosgrain, picoted chapeaux.

1> HOMONYM DICTIONA R Y

The Encyclopedia of Homonyms I Sound-alikes': The Only
Complete Comprehensive Collection of 1 Sound-al~ke' Word~
Ever Published
Dora Newhouse, New House Press, 1976 ($14.95),238
page s, 8000 entrie s
There are some 3,500 groupings of I sound-alike ' homonyms
in this collection. Arranged A-to- Z, the book includes 1 some
words that are obsolete or archaic; some that are colloquial
or popular slang; some that are recorded in the English clas
si2s, the Bible or the literature of Scott arid Burns; and some
that are informal and very up-to- date 1. Examples are fret/
frett/frette, friar/fryer, and froe/frow. A Hst of the most
commonly mis spelled and misused homcwhone\s is found in the
back of the book. An abridged version of the work is also
available which omits the obsolete, archaic, and obscure
entrie s.

